We had a week filled with love here in kindergarten! We decorated hearts, made Love Robots and even made valentine cards. We decorated our hallway with the valentines from parents and they are so beautiful! We loved seeing our student’s faces light up when they saw their valentine. Thank you for making them so special and unique. For Bible this week we talked about the Widow’s Mite. Jesus saw an old, poor widow give all that she had for her offering at church and He was very happy. We learned that money and things don’t make us rich; we are rich in the love of the Lord. For math we continue to count by 10’s and also put numbers in order from 1-20. We learned about half and whole, too. For ELA we learned the words ‘is’ and ‘how’ and worked on the letter Ii.

Thank you to everyone who provided treats for our valentine’s parties. Remember, there is no school next week! Don’t forget to register your child for school next year! Priority registration is now open. Register now to ensure your child has a spot for next year.

Have a great week! See you all on the 22nd.

Mrs. Fernandez and Miss Mathews